Establish your own charging network

Regardless of whether countries, metropolises, municipalities or companies, many players are looking for customer-friendly solutions to offer EV drivers access to all charging stations in the market. The electromobility market, due to a very high segmentation and number of different suppliers, has very regional challenges that need to be taken into account when considering the optimal solution. With the eHub solution expansion of the Hubject portfolio, partners can build national, regional or municipal charging networks. The standalone bundling of charge point operators and electromobility service providers to a self-sufficient network is achieved through the new multiclient accessible platform solution from Hubject.

eHub achieves an open, market conform network

The open platform-licence model of the joint venture from Berlin enables companies and public institutions to build and manage standalone regional charging networks. The connection of the eHub solution with all intercharge partners creates an open European system landscape and enables customer-friendly charging without limitations. Partners profit from all proven digital electric mobility services of the Hubject platform and transform themselves, through the use of these services, into an eRoaming platform operator.
## Areas of application:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For countries and regions</th>
<th>For defined consumer groups</th>
<th>For organisations and consortiums</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Will you offer eRoaming services exclusively in your region?</td>
<td>Are you a specialist in a specific consumer group?</td>
<td>You want to build your own network with your partners?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubject will provide you with all the necessary technical and regulatory components.</td>
<td>Use your expertise and operate eRoaming services on top of your existing products.</td>
<td>For more than four years, Hubject connects players of the emobility market together, Europe-wide.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## We offer:

- Platform solution in the form of an individualised modular system
- eRoaming know-how from the operator of the largest B2B network of emobility in Europe
- Continuous improvement of the system landscape
- A strong European brand „intercharge“ that is already trusted by more than 190 B2B partners

## You benefit from:

- Experienced consultation and support
- Partner exchange regarding areas for improvement
- The possibility of a joint development of the product portfolio
- The possibility of joint marketing operations with Hubject throughout the whole intercharge network
- Detailed documentation regarding the operation and service of the IT platform

---

**For further information**

Hubject GmbH  
Torgauer Straße 12-15  
10829 Berlin  
Tel: (030) 788 9320 0  
info@hubject.com

[www.intercharge.eu](http://www.intercharge.eu)  
[www.hubject.com](http://www.hubject.com)